Cleaning and Lubrication Procedure for 1:5 Angle Adapters

Highspeed angle adapters (1:5 speed increasing) must be lubricated with synthetic lubricant before every use, including after sterilization. If using QUATTROcare or any other automatic lubrication unit, manual lubrication of the chuck assembly and upper unit must still be performed as in steps 2 - 4.

CLEANING:
1. Clean outside of angle adapter body with alcohol only and wipe dry (point “A”).

LUBRICATION:
1. Spray lubricant into lower body section for 1 full second. (E-type attachment area) (point “B”)
2. Spray lubricant into chuck opening for 1 full second. (point “C”)
3. Insert bur, connect to motor, and run handpiece for 30 seconds.
4. Wipe off excess lubricant using alcohol only.